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ENCLOSURE

WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT (WBN) UNITS 1 AND 2
POTENTIAL DEFICIENCIES IN THE

CONSTRUCTION WELDER RECERTIFICATION PROGRAM
WBRD-50-390/85-32 AND WBRD-50-391/85-31

10 CFR 50.55(e)

REVISED FINAL REPORT

1. INTRODUCTION

This report is a revision of, and supersedes, the report submitted by TVA
on September 30, 1985. The purpose of this revision is to provide
consistency with the consolidated response to NRC to facilitate closing
the Confirmation of Action Letter (CAL) (submitted April 30, 1987). This
report provides the formal response to NRC questions (in a letter dated
July 31, 1986), describes the treatment of a complication regarding
radiographs of the welder qualification renewal program, and covers the
definition of the problem, the corrective action plan developed to
address and resolve the problems, and the results and conclusions of the
corrective action plan. This revised report documents the information
presented to NRC in a meeting on March 19, 1987.

TVA became aware of the basic problem after TVA employees reported their
concerns to NRC. It appeared that some welders were having their
certification renewed improperly. In addition to the basic problem,
three concerns were identified immediately: (1) The possibility of
programmatic weaknesses in the WBN welder certification renewal program;
(2) the possibility that safety-related welding activities had been
performed by welders who had been improperly recertified, and (3) the
possibility of unacceptable safety-related field welds in the plant.
Immediately upon being notified of the problem, TVA agreed to issue a
stopwork order for all safety-related welding pending completion of
certain activities documented in the August 23, 1985, CAL. TVA developed
a comprehensive corrective action plan to address the basic problem and
related concerns.

The major items of correspondence and meetings related to this subject
are: (1) The NRC CAL dated August 23, 1985; (2) TVA submittal dated
September 11, 1985, which described the actions taken related to items 1
and 2 of the CAL; (3) NRC letter dated September 17, 1985, which revised
the CAL, concurred with the closure of item 1, and concurred with the
resumption of welding activities subject to certain conditions;
(4) TVA/NRC meeting in Atlanta, Georgia, on September 25, 1985; (5) The
10 CFR 50.55(e) final report on this issue, dated September 30, 1985;
(6) TVA letter dated October 29, 1985, which clarified the corrective
action plan; (7) TVA final report dated June 20, 1986; (8) NRC letter
dated July 31, 1986, issuing five questions and requesting a meeting; and
(9) TVA/NRC meeting in Atlanta on March 19, 1987.
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In addition to the correspondence and meetings on this subject, NRC has
closely inspected site activities related to welder recertification.
Beyond the routine monitoring, NRC conducted a special inspection on this
subject on July 31, August 6-8, 14-16, and 22, 1985, which is documented
in NRC Inspection Reports 50-390/85-56 and 50-391/85-45. NRC conducted
another inspection during November 4-7 and 13-15, 1985, which is
documented in NRC Inspection Reports 50-390/85-62 and 50-391/85-15.
Another NRC inspection was conducted March 31-April 4, 1986, which is
documented in NRC Inspection Reports 50-390/86-09 and 50-391/86-09.

This revised final report is intended to provide consistency with the
revised final report to the CAL.

2. CONFIRMATION OF ACTION LETTER

Because of questions regarding the welder recertification program, NRC
issued a CAL on August 23, 1985. TVA agreed to stop all safety-related
welding activities until the following actions were completed:

1. Conduct a thorough review of the program for recertification of
welders conducting American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)
Code or American Welding Standard (AWS) welding activities.

2. Determine if ASME and AWS welding activities have been conducted by
properly certified welders.

3. Determine the safety significance of any welding activities conducted
by uncertified welders including technical justifications.

The CAL stipulated further that the concurrence of NRC Region II was
necessary before resuming safety-related welding activities.

By letter dated September 17, 1985, NRC revised the CAL. Based upon
information provided in the September 11, 1985 letter from TVA, NRC
concluded that item 1 of the CAL had been completed and that
safety-related welding activities may be resumed subject to the following
conditions:

1. Any individual identified as having been directly involved with
falsified welder recertification records will not be allowed to
conduct, supervise, or inspect safety-related welding activities
until TVA management has reviewed and dispositioned the significance
of their actions in this issue.

2. For any individual who failed the recertification program, all
safety-related welds performed by such individuals will be
reinspected.

3. For any inspector who has been identified to be directly involved
with the falsified welder recertification issue, his or her work will
be reexamined.
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3. CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN

Immediately after being notified-of a problem involving welder
recertifications, TVA developed a comprehensive corrective action plan to
address the basic problem and the related concerns.

TVA did not know specifically how many welders might have been involved
in improper recertification. Therefore, TVA took immediate action to
stop work on safety-related welding, pending a complete review. The
welding work stoppage had ripple effects (such as on steamfitters and
other crafts) that stopped virtually all work at the two-unit nuclear
construction site. This situation created several technical and
personnel questions that needed to be addressed promptly. A corrective
action plan was needed that would expeditiously reestablish a properly
certified group of welders and get work at the site restarted and would
encompass the problem no matter what the specifics turned out to be.
Therefore, the nature of the corrective action plan was necessarily quite
conservative.

The corrective action plan included the following major elements: (1) A
programmatic review of the Welder Recertification Program; (2) a formal
investigation by the TVA Office of the General Counsel to validate the
occurrence of the problem and to ascertain any employee wrongdoing;
(3) qualification renewal testing for all welders employed at WBN and;
(4) a Weld Reevaluation Program for those welders who had difficulty
passing the qualification renewal testing. The weld reevaluation
included a 100-percent review of weld inspection records and reinspection
of field welds on a sample basis. Each of these elements for the
corrective action plan is discussed further below, along with the
corresponding results and conclusions.

3.1 Programmatic Review

An in-depth review of the WBN construction and operations welder
maintenance of certification programs was performed by the Quality
Assurance Branch of the Office of Construction and the WBN Plant
Quality Assurance Staff (now, both within the Division of Nuclear
Quality Assurance). The purpose of this review was to ascertain
the degree of compliance with the governing ASME and AWS Code
requirements. The review compared each code element to the WBN
procedures and concluded that the WBN programs met or exceeded the
code requirements in all areas. However, TVA did determine that
weaknesses did occur in the execution of the construction
procedures in a few instances.

To prevent the recurrence of such weaknesses, TVA has incorporated
procedural enhancements and provided supplemental training for
welding personnel. The procedural enhancements involved clarifying
and strengthening the requirements for control and documentation of
welder recertifications. The revised procedures require that
objective evidence be present before recertification. This
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objective is attained by requiring that the foreman witness the
actual welding. Procedures have been revised further to require
that both the welder and the foreman sign the documentation.

TVA also recognized that, as construction work at the site had
neared completion, the welding work force had stayed relatively
constant at well over 500 welders. This situation caused the
possibility of extraordinarily long periods of time between
individual performances of welding activities. This situation may
have contributed to the improper certification of some welders.
Therefore, TVA took steps to reduce the size of the welding work>
force at the site. Within six months, the number of welders was
reduced from over 500 to less than 200. This reduced size of the
work force provided for better management control and better
utilization of the remaining welders.

3.2. Office of the General Counsel (OGC) Investigation

In order to provide evidence to substantiate the occurrence of a
problem with welder certification renewal and to determine any
employee wrongdoing, in an appropriate manner, TVA had its OGC
conduct a formal onsite investigation. This investigation involved
confidential interviews of over 130 persons involved in the WBN
welding program. The major conclusions drawn from this
investigation were:

1. No willfull falsification of records was substantiated.

2. Misinterpretation of the recertification procedures had
occurred. Ninety- and 180-day timeframes had been interpreted
as "block time" instead of consecutive calendar days. Dating
of recertifications had been based upon the time of the
updating rather than the date of the last verified welding.

3. Thirteen welding foremen had been recertified without properly
following the procedure.

4. Two individuals who were classified as welders were apparently
recertified improperly. However, these two individuals were
not active welders and had not performed any welding subsequent
to being recertified.

5. Three welding inspectors were apparently involved in the
improper welder recertifications.

6. There was on~ly one instance substantiated wherein a welder
actually welded on a permanent plant feature after being
recertified improperly. This weld was not in a safety-related
application.

7. The improper recertification of welders occurred generally
after about January 1, 1985.
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The overall conclusions drawn from OGC's investigation were:
(1) While no willful falsification had occurred, some improper
recertifications had occurred due to misinterpretation of
procedures; and (2) the timeframes of the improper recertifications
began about January 1, 1985, and terminated with the work stoppage
on August 23, 1985.

The procedures that had been misinterpreted during the timeframe
involved were subsequently clarified as discussed above.

The three welding inspectors who were involved in the certification
maintenance program were immediately removed from any
safety-related activities pending evaluation of the significance of
their actions. Two inspectors have been reinstated-to QC functions
as discussed in section 5 (response to NRC question 4). The third
is still not performing QC activities pending further evaluation of
areas other than welder recertification.

3.3 Welder Qualification Renewal Testing

In August 1985, TVA did not know whether the number of welders who
potentially had been involved in the improper recertifications was
only isolated individuals or a substantial portion of the welding
work force. Therefore, a decision was made to promptly reestablish
a properly recertified welding work force by administering a
qualification renewal test to all the welders at the site who had
been recertified under the construction program.

Of the welders at WBN, the majority of them (over 80 percent) were
qualified and certified for both ASME and AWS welds. Only a small
percentage of the welders were qualified only for AWS welds. In
order to avoid the time involved in and the complication of setting
up different test coupons, a single weld test coupon was designed
that met the recertification requirements of both ASME and AWS.

The configuration of the welder renewal test coupon is shown on
page 33 of the attachment. This configuration had two particular
characteristics that should be noted because they contributed to a
greater difficulty in successfully passing the test. First, the
angle of the groove was only a total of 45 degrees, which made
access to the root area more difficult than for a 75- or 90-degree
groove found in typical field welds. Second, the backplate was
both thicker and wider than that of a typical field weld. This
larger backplate behaved as a significant heat sink. Because of a
limit on welding amperage, this heat sink required each welder to
alter normal welding techniques resulting in an unusually slow
speed. In retrospect, the use of this configuration may have
contributed to some of the failures to pass the renewal test.

Also, in an attempt to complete the qualification testing promptly,
it was decided to evaluate the test welds by radiographs, rather
than the normal bend test which would have taken longer.
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The results of the welder qualification renewal tests are shown on
page 7 of the presentation slides. Several of the welders were
qualified in more than one welding process. Therefore, over 1,000
weld tests were administered to the 533 welders who were tested.
Four hundred and thirteen (413) welders successfully renewed their
qualification on the first attempt at a test coupon; 120 did not
renew qualification on the first coupon; four did not participate
in the testing for miscellaneous reasons.

The radiographic interpretations for the welders who renewed
qualification came into question many months later, a topic that is
discussed separately below.

TVA had interpreted the code requirements with regard to the number
of attempts a welder was allowed. Some questions were raised
concerning allowing a welder, who did not renew qualification on
the first attempt, to have a second attempt. However, ASME Code
inquiry BC-85-560 verified that the allowance of a second attempt
was appropriate. The 120 welders who did not renew qualification
on the first attempt were given supplemental training on: the
results of the reject analysis, modified welding techniques, and
practical application on additional weld coupons. They were then
administered a second test coupon, 83 of these welders passed on
this attempt while 37 welders failed the qualification renewal
tests, which was seven percent of the total number tested.

The code provides that, for the welders who did not pass the
qualification renewal testing, a separate initial performance
qualification program is required. Since 33 of the 37 individuals
who did not pass the qualification renewal testing were not
assigned duties as active welders, TVA determined that a full
performance qualification program was not cost effective. Four
welders were given the complete performance qualification program.
With the exception of one, these individuals were successfully
qualified.

Based on the determination that there were no programmatic
deficiencies in the Welder Recertification Program and on having
competed the welder qualification renewal testing, TVA determined
that the stopwork order could be lifted. NRC concurred in this
determination and the stopwork order was lifted on
September 18, 1985.

3.4 Weld Reevaluations

The purpose of this activity was to address the possibility that
safety-related welding activities could have been performed by
improperly recertified welders and that unacceptable welder
performance resulted.
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During the September 25, 1985 meeting with NRC, a suggestion was
made that TVA reconsider its commitment to a "reinspection" of
100 percent of the welds made by welders who did not pass the
qualification renewal testing. Based upon the discussion and
understanding reached during the meeting, TVA changed its
commitment in this area to "reevaluation." This change was
formalized in TVA's submittal dated October 29, 1985, which
provided clarification of the Corrective Action Plan. The
"reevaluation" consisted of a combination of weld inspection
records review and sample reinspection of welds. Each of these two
activities is discussed further below.

3.4.1 Weld Inspection Records Review

The objective of the records review was to assess the
quality of the field work performed by the welders in
question, using the weld initial rejection rate as an
indicator. The inspection records for 100 percent of the
ASME welds were reviewed for all welders potentially
involved.

The timeframe used was October 1, 1984 to August 23, 1985.
It may be impossible to determine with complete certainty
the timeframe during which any improper recertification may
have occurred. The end date, however, is well established
as the date of the stopwork order. In an effort to
determine the start date, the records of the Employee
Concerns Task Group were reviewed. The best available
source of information, regarding the start date turned out
to be the OGC investigation from which it was concluded that
the timeframe started generally after January 1, 1985.

A three-month margin was added, yielding a timeframe of
October 1, 1984 to August 23, 1985. There was an indication
of the possibility that an isolated instance or two of the
improper recertification might have occurred slightly before
January 1, 1985. This possibility is based, in part, on the
January 1984 issuance of a new policy regarding disciplinary
action that could be taken if a welder did not maintain
continuity of his certification. However, strict
enforcement of the policy started in early 1985. TVA is
confident that the selected timeframe covered the period of
the vast majority of, if not all, improper recertification
activities and was representative of any potential adverse
impacts.

The review encompassed 124 welders representing not only
those 37 welders who did not pass the qualification renewal
tests, but also the 83 who passed on the second test coupon,
plus the four who did not take the test due to miscellaneous
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reasons. During the timeframe only 59 of these 124 welders
actually performed safety-related ASME welding for a total
of 2,561 welds. The review of the inspection records for
these welds showed that the rate of initial rejections had
been only 0.7 percent. From this result, the conclusions
were that: (1) the initial rejection rate was comparable to
welders who had requalified on the first test coupon:
(2) the quality of the field welds by these welders had not
been abnormal; and (3) difficulty passing the qualification
renewal testing did not correlate with unqualified welding
performance.

3.4.2 Weld Reinspections

Based upon the understanding from the September 25, 1985
meeting, TVA initiated a sample reinspection of field
welds. The objective of this activity was to determine if
welds that had been accepted previously were indeed -
acceptable.

Two populations of welds were determined to be relevant.
First, the population of ASME welds performed by the 124
welders who did not pass the qualification renewal testing
on the first attempt. Second, any ASME weld for which the
records indicated that there had been a period of more that
90 days since the previous ASME weld by that particular
welder. The first population was a conservative selection
since it covered more welders than those who did not pass
the qualification renewal testing. The second population
was also conservative in that it included all possible ASME
welds that could have been performed by an improperly
recertified welder. In fact, welders could have properly
maintained certification on the basis of non-ASME welding
during the intervening period. It is particularly
noteworthy that the second population consisted of only 385
welds out of 10,424 ASME welds during the timeframe (or 385
of about 140,000 ASME welds at the plant).

The sample selection process for the two populations was the
binomial statistical method described in NCIG-02 "Sampling
Plan for Visual Reinspection of Welds." This procedure
specified that the first sample size from an infinite
population needed to be no greater that 64 samples. If one
or more weld rejects were found in this initial sample size,
the procedure would have required that an expanded sample be
taken. This approach was, in effect, a go-no-go
determination of whether or not a substantially larger
sample size was necessary. As a practical matter, a
slightly larger sample size was used because the scheduling
had to have allowances for welds that were not accessible
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any longer. As a result of this scheduling consideration, a
sample size of 72 welds from the first population and a
sample size of 69 welds from the second population (a total
of 141 welds) were actually reinspected.

The original TVA inspection criteria were used for this
reinspection, and the inspectors used were not the same as
those who had inspected the welds originally.

As shown on page 11 of the attachment, the results of the
weld reinspection activity was that 12 welds were initially
classified as questionable. The engineering evaluation of
the 12 questionable welds concluded that no welds were ASME
rejects. Either the welds met ASME requirements immediately
or met ASME requirements after some minor surface
conditioning to determine significance. It was recognized
also that the sensitivity of the overall situation had
naturally influenced some inspectors to be ultraconservative
in their evaluations.

The conclusion drawn from the weld reinspection was that
there was no correlation between any improper welder
recertification and the quality of the field welds.

When the corrective action plan developed to address the
improper welder recertification issue is viewed as a whole,
the following general conclusions can be summarized:

1. Some improper welder recertification did occur in a few
cases but did not involve any willful falsification of
records.

2. The WBN program for maintenance of welder certifications
met all programmatic requirements; however, some
procedural enhancements were appropriate and were
incorporated.

3. Improper welder recertification had no impact on the
acceptability of safety-related field welds.

In addition, the corrective action plan was conservative in
several aspects. TVA issued an immediate stopwork order on
all safety-related welding at the site without waiting to
determine the precise number of welders who may have been
involved or the scope of the field welds that may have been
affected. The results of the qualification renewal testing
are conservative with regard to the difficulty of the test
coupon used. The weld reevaluation was also conservative
with regard to the three-month margin that was added to the
timeframe of the improper recertifications, the fact that
the weld inspection records were reviewed at the 100-percent
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level, the fact that the field welds reevaluated went beyond
those welders that failed the qualification renewal testing
program, and that all welds that were more than 90 days
apart were included.

4. RECENT RADIOGRAPHY PROBLEM

The corrective action plan was completed in the spring of 1986 and the
final report was submitted to NRC on June 20, 1986. TVA had acknowledged
concerns with the adequacy of interpretations of radiographs generally at
WBN. As part of a related NRC effort, an audit of 48 radiographs showed
that two had rejectable indications. It appeared that this general
situation had affected the recent welder requalification program also.
This knowledge raised concerns that some of the welders may have been
inappropriately reinstated in 1985 following the qualification renewal
testing.

The approach taken by TVA regarding questionable radiographs involved
with the welder recertification testing was to rereview all the
radiographs for all work that had been accepted previously and to treat
any newly discovered test failures in the same manner they would have
been if they had been recognized at the time of the qualification renewal
testing program.

Of the 533 welders who started the qualification renewal testing, 413
passed on the first coupon and 83 passed on the second coupon for a total
of 496 welders. Because of being qualified on more than one welding
process, these 496 welders corresponded to a greater number of individual
radiographs to be rereviewed. These radiographs were rereviewed by two
Level III film interpreters. If either found a radiograph to be
questionable, it was designated for further evaluation.

The result of this rereview was that 64 welders had been reinstated
inappropriately. Of these, 53 welders were no longer at a TVA nuclear
site. If they had subsequently welded at another utility, they would
have had to have successfully completed an initial performance test
program at the new site. Eleven (11) of the 64 welders were still at
WBN. The welding certification of the individuals was immediately
rescinded. The certification of these welders was not reinstated until
they had successfully completed an initial performance qualification
testing program and TVA management determined that reinstatement was
appropriate.

The field work of all 64 welders was reevaluated by a combination of weld
inspection review and reinspection of welds. One hundred (100) percent
of the welding records for ASME welding between October 1984 and February
1987 were rereviewed and it was determined that the initial rejection
rate for these welders was comparable to welders who had been
appropriately reinstated. A sample of 64 of the field welds performed
during this period was reinspected. All such welds met the ASME
requirements. Additionally, a 100-percent reinspection was performed on
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ASME welds performed by these 64 welders since the completion of the
qualification renewal testing. All these welds also met the ASME
requirements and, therefore, were acceptable. The overall conclusion of
the reconsideration of misinterpretations of some radiographs involved in
the qualification renewal testing was there was not adverse impact on
safety-related welds at the plant.

NRC QUESTIONS

TVA provided a report on the welder recertification issue dated June 20, 1986.
In a letter dated July 31, 1986, the NRC raised five questions on that
report. The response to those questions is provided-below:

NRC Question No. 1

TVA has not shown that all welds have been or are being reinspected for
welders who failed the welder renewal qualification test program. Such action
is necessary relative to ASME welding to satisfy our September 17, 1985 letter.

RESPONSE

As discussed above, TVA had understood that 100-percent reinspection was not
being required. Further, TVA believes, for reasons discussed earlier and
summarized below, that a 100-percent reinspection is not warranted.

The welder qualification renewal testing did not indicate a deterioration of
welder performance. The results of the weld reevaluation were that there were
only a few discrepancies found during the 100 percent review of the weld
inspection records review, not indicative of a problem with field welds. The
reinspection of field welds did not find a single weld that did not meet the
ASME requirements.

Notwithstanding the points discussed above, TVA did take additional action in
response to this question. For the welders who did not pass the qualification
renewal testing, the weld inspection records were reviewed for all ASME welds
by these individuals from their hire-in dates (which predate the
October 1, 1985, start of the timeframe). The results of this review were
that the weld reject rates for these welders was comparable to the reject rate
of welders who had passed the qualification renewal test. The conclusion was
that failure to pass the qualification renewal testing did not correlate to
poor field welds and that no further reevaluation is warranted.

NRC Question No. 2

Failure to conduct any reinspection of safety-related AWS welds does not
satisfy the commitments of our September 17, 1985 letter. Any sampling
program proposed by TVA must first get NRC concurrence.
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RESPONSE

The majority of the WBN welders (more than 80 percent) are ASME-qualified and
AWS-qualified welders. Therefore, the quality of their field welds was
audited by the reinspection of the ASME welds. Only the work of a few welders
who were only AWS-qualified was not covered by this reinspection.

The technical aspects of the TVA AWS Welding Program have intentionally been
made similar to the ASME Welding Program. Therefore, there is a strong
similarity between the AWS welds and ASME welds.

Based on the above relation of AWS to ASME activities, it was reasonable to
conclude that the results of any AWS reinspection would provide comparable
results to that of the ASME welding. Accordingly, no specific reinspection of
AWS welding was conducted.

Additionally, the TVA Weld Evaluation Program being conducted with the
assistance of EG&G, is covering AWS welds. The existence of this ongoing
program provides additional assurance that it is not necessary to reinspect
AWS welds as part of the welder recertification issue.

NRC Question No. 3

We note that your program only covers a timeframe from October 1, 1984 to
August 23, 1985. Your submittals have not justified limiting your corrective
actions and evaluations to this timeframe.

RESPONSE

It may be impossible to ascertain absolutely the timeframe in which welder
recertifications may have been improper. The basis for the October 1, 1984 to
August 23, 1985 timeframe used by TVA is as follows.

The end date can be firmly established by the date of the stopwork order
(August 23, 1985). The TVA conclusion from the OGC investigation was that the
improper recertification occurred generally after January 1, 1985.

A three-month margin was added, yielding a timeframe of October 1, 198d to
August 23, 1985. There was an indication of the possibility that an isolated
instance or two of improper recertification might have occurred slightly
before January 1, 1985. This possibility is based, in part, on the
January 1984 issuance of a new policy regarding disciplinary action that could
be taken if a welder did not maintain continuity of his certification.
However, strict enforcement of the policy started in early 1985. TVA is
confident that the timeframe selected covered the period of the vast majority,
if not all, improper recertification activities and was representative of any
potential adverse impacts.
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NRC Question No. 4

The reference to reevaluation of safety-related activities performed by QC
inspectors involved in falsification of records, your submittals do not
address a program to determine the adequacy of previously accepted items in
either the ASME or AWS welding areas. We understand the QC inspectors
involved in falsification conducted numerous safety-related inspections.

RESPONSE

As discussed earlier in this report, no willful falsification of records was
substantiated.

The OGC investigation revealed that only three inspectors had been involved in
the improper recertifications. All three were immediately removed from
safety-related duties. To assess the performance of these inspectors, TVA
reviewed the Weld Evaluation Program data available. At that time about
10,000 welds had been reinspected, which covered work inspected by about 200
inspectors. For the three inspectors identified by OGC, the discrepancy rates
(i.e., between the welds previously accepted by the inspector and welds found
rejectable by EG&G) were found to be zero percent, 0.4 percent, and 7.6
percent. Based on this data and information obtained from other elements of
the corrective action plan, TVA is pursuing the reinstatement of these
inspectors; to date two have been reinstated.

The final resolution of the more general question of the the adequacy of
welding inspections at WBN will be determined by the TVA Weld Reevaluation
Program. TVA believes that with regard to the welder recertification issue,
no further reevaluation of this matter is warranted.

NRC Question No. 5

Your June 20, 1986 letter also discussed our meeting in the Regional Office on
September 25, 1985. The meeting was not held for reasons stated in your
letter, but because of the statements made by your contractor, QTC, to
Congress related to lifting the stopwork order on welding at WBN. Changes
were not discussed at this meeting.

RESPONSE

TVA did not intend to characterize the meeting on September 25, 1985, for the
purpose of changes to the CAL. We agree that the purpose of the meeting was
to discuss statements made by QTC to Congress.

However, topics related to the QTC statements and the welder recertification
issue at WBN were also discussed. At one point in the discussion, a
suggestion was made that TVA reconsider its commitment to "reinspect" all
welds made by individuals who did not pass the qualification renewal testing.
During the meeting TVA changed the commitment from "reinspect" to
"reevaluate." Based on this discussion and comments made immediately
afterwards, TVA understood that NRC was not looking for 100-percent
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reinspection. The change from "reinspect" to "reevaluate" was then formalized
in the submittal dated October 29, 1985, that provided clarification of the
TVA corrective action plan.

TVA agreed with the suggestion that 100-percent reinspection may have been
more than was necessary. By "reevaluation," TVA intended to convey a
combination of weld inspection records review and actual reinspections. As
discussed earlier in this report, 100 percent of the relevant weld inspection
records were reviewed. The actual field welds were reinspected based on a
binomial statistical sample size determined by NCIG-02. If the results of
reinspecting this sample of the field welds had revealed that as few as one
weld did not meet the ASME Code requirements, the reinspection sample would
have been expanded.

TVA did err in that it did not formally request in the October 29, 1985
submittal that the CAL be revised to reflect that the field welds would be
"reevaluated." Discussion during the March 19, 1987 meeting indicated that
TVA and NRC mutually agreed on the acceptability of the corrective action
plan; therefore, TVA believes that it would be more appropriate now to close
the CAL.

SUMMARY

TVA has concluded that improper welder recertification had occurred in a few
instances in 1985. This was caused by misinterpretation of procedures; no
willful falsification was involved.

Immediately upon being advised of the problem, TVA launched an intensive
investigation and Corrective Action Program, which included an immediate
stopwork order for all safety-related welding at the site. The corrective
action plan included many conservatisms.

The welder recertification program was reviewed and found to meet or exceed
all ASME and AWS Code requirements and TVA licensing commitments.
Enhancements to procedures were found to be appropriate and were incorporated.

The weld reevaluation indicated that failure to maintain proper welder
certification did not correlate with adequacy of field welds.

Based upon the meeting with NRC on March 19, 1987, TVA understands that the
TVA Corrective Action Program provided an appropriate resolution of the issues
surrounding improper welder recertification. TVA understands further that the
evaluation of the radiographic film interpretation problem has been sufficient
for resolution of welder recertification issues and that the responses to the
NRC questions of July 31, 1986, are acceptable.

In summary, TVA believes that the corrective actions taken regarding improper
welder recertification are appropriate and acceptable.


